
"Our experiment in the united effort of all or-

j^nized societies and the Health Department in

the eummrr care of infants has been full]justified.

T\> may attribute the reduction in the number of

deaths to the conference's work, but we must not
,J«>se sigii^ of what has been done and was done in

the crusade for healthful milk. This, no doubt,

contributed ... toward the better showing.

•Th« figures show still more favorably if the in-

crease in population is considered. We expect to

repeat the experiment of last \u25a0saner next year.

3 wlsn Is say that the managers of the societies
that co-operated with us did excellent work.
There, was absolute unity of effort, without at any

4ime the least friction. Dr. Walter Bensel bad
direct oversight of the work, and the result is
something that shows what may be done by or-
snanaatiesi and intelligent direction."1

Dr.Benscl'uaid that the results were excellent.
When It was taken into account, he said, that

\\f*rtif.em«-au I •>:;•\u25a0-\u25a0* Inches of
Total death- Temperature. Humidity. Rainfall.

Zt«>t .. 6.376 ._....-. '.V degrees. 18.141
IS«ir. .. .. 6.52S U degrees. 77 degrees. IS '«

ji*^6 fl;,Mt 7.'- desreesi. 7" degrees. 8.53

ii»o7 ..... IT.W 74 <i<-prf.«. O<« degrees. ll.»7
IJSOB 0011 77 degree*. ti- dearie* I'iSS

This shows that the deaths were steadily grow-
ing from l^M until ihe effort to save the babies was
put forth this >fnr. There were 35 frwer de-nths for

the three warm months this year than In 1904. 514
fewer than inWE..rO fewer tliau In ISC6 and 777 fewer

than for the corresponJins period in ::*\u25a0: The

.Furnmer was less humid; less rain fell than in any

of th* four preceding years for the three months'
j-eriod. excepting liotC. but the temperature was
Jiigher. It was a dry. hot and dusty summer— just

tlie kind, a physician said yesterday, to kill in-
Janis. The humidity was not so much less than in

\u0084..-. as to mats tlse nights much less BUf-
J'-cating in the tenement houses, and there were
Jew ptriot's iT heavy rains to cool the air when

coolness was most needed. Dr. Darlington paid

.yesterday:

Number of districts. M: number of
'"' on

tßTesUratlooa a.'." of birth*. 29.573.
«I*n*r*lcases of 11!n*Bs titrated. 13.581.
SCd* r»'ff 1 id 1) nurses on \lslts.

*
5"3

mm .-\u25a0\u25a0-•

Number of Instructions to mothers. 4.»_«.

Trratrnfot* <if *lck babies. 1.071.
Number of Krtur-s. 31S.
Individual in«ra< tions to mothers, 1ISS
Firk r.ahifs treated. S6l.

*•--\u25a0 lan •• -i- lecuir.-*. 10.P75.
•

I>eath« fmm jrastro-^ntfrii's lnvestiffated, 1..01.
Visited Ix-fore death. 77
Visit* *\c\i babies at homes, 1.373

The reports of tlie whole work, to 1"' made
poon. will show that the climatic general condi-

tions in the warm months of this year were not
more favorable than last, but were. If anything,

less favorable. Comparisons will be made for

five years. rhe following comparative tables

from July 1 to October 1 •\u25a0 111 show the effect of

the -Rork this warm season as compared with

the four p receding period-*, with the climatic con-
ditions':

Dr. Darlington Reports :.:Facer

Deaths than Year Ago.

With 727 fewer d«iths among the children under

one year of og:e la this city from approximately
June 1 to October J. as compared with the same
yerlod cf .si year. l>r. Thomas Darlington, the

Health Commissioner, is so well satisfied with the

\u25a0work or the Conference on the Summer Care of
3aJ)ios that be oxt*-ots to organize the same force

for a renewed effort next /ear. And with the com-

pl.ticn of the co-operative work the Health De-

partment w.:i. to a latsje extent, continue the sys-

tem sl looking ••• the welfare of infants and the

Instruction of mothers right alor.g until the confer-

ence is again- organised.

It was eai last Juno that I>r. Turlington called

a meoting of the managers o? charitable and other

crjpanizations of this city which work among the

children of the P<«t- Dr. Bensel organized a plan

for utj!t«Hleffort, a committee was appointed to di-

rect the work. ar.J late in June tbe crusade was
l^gun. Just »liat plan was adopted can best be

*een by The report of what the Health Department

force accomplished. A rt-port to Dr. Bensel com-

jirlscd the period from June 17 to September 1. The

forces of the department, consisting of about a
hundred ard forty physicians as an average num-
ber and *>!s»ity-one nurses, were divided Into groups.

BJaBBI were detailed to Investigate births, to visit
recreation iera ani the summer schools, and

as a- genera! duty. report disabilities among chil-

dren. The report follows:

CENTRAL TRUST COMPANY'S SUIT.

Testimony In the nnrtgago foreclosure suit
brought In the United States Circuit Court by the

Central Trust Company because of the default by

the Third Avenue Railroad Company in the pay-

ment Of interest to date of $1.875,000 on an issue of

09 4 per cent one hundred year gold bonds

was concluded yesterday before Special Examiner
\- there tmjs no denial of the default In

Urn payment of the Interest, the petition will in all
probability he granted l>y the court

Decrease in Immigration
—State of

Employment proves.
Albany, Sept. 30.—A decrease in immigration and

an increase in emigration Is reported in the \u25a0•Quar-
terly Bulletin" of the State Department of Labor,

covering the months of April.May and June, which
was made public io-night by Commissioner John

Williams. A gradual improvement in the state of

employment and an unusually small number of dis-

turbances of industrial relations by strike or lock-

out ai-j indicated in the bulletin, which says:

In the 192 unir.r.s reporting, with about ninety-

five thousand members, the proportion of idle mem-
bers, which at the end of January^waa 3b_.9 per
cent, and the end of February and March 3..- per
cent declined in April to U.i per cent in Maj to

32.2 per cent and in June to 3U.2 percent These
figures indicate plainly a steady though gradual im-

provement Jr. the state of employment during the
second quarter of the year for union labor. An

analysis of the causes of the idleness reported

shows thai sickness, sccident or old "*e remained
as usual a constant factor during the period, while
Idleness on account of strike or lockouts was
throughout only an insignificant element Aside
from these two clashes of causes. Idleness among

organized wage workers is almost entire- y due to
the condition of trade as affected either bytodus-

trial depression, weather or seasonal variations in

business Improving trade conditions were there-
fore. reflected in the diminishing idleness between
March and June. The. second quarter of the >car.
however Is normally on« of decreasing unemploy-

ment on account of trade conditions, because It Is
In April May and June when those industries such
as building and transportation, which are inevitably

slackened by winter weather conditions, resume
their epring"and summer activity. Comparison of

1908 with previous years shows that Hie reduction
In th<- percentage of Idleness on account of trade
condition.-., exclusive of Idleness due to disability or
labor disputes, was this year 7.2. as compared with
0 3 in 1907 5.S in 1906. 7.9 in 1905 and 8.1 in ISO4.
or v.-ith a reduction of 7.S in the mean percentage
for the four years 1904-'O7.
It Is impossible to measure the movement or

alien-- to and from this state exactly, but it Is cer-
tain that the bulk of that movement Is included, in
roughly constant proportion, in the flow of alien*,

through the state's great metropolitan port In

the .second quarter of this year, as In the first,

there was an excess of emigration over immigra-

tion at the Port- of New York. How tremendous a

change has occurred in the stream of Immigration
may be seen by the fact that In the second quar-
ter of 1907 alien arrivals at the Port of New ioik.

numbered over a third of a million, while ;>i'-"l-
ures were Insignificant in number. Nevertheless,

the net outward movement in the second Quarter
of this rear was comparatively small, amounting

to only 'S.lSo. and this was considerably less than
tbe excess of departures in the first quarter, which
wa« at»7l. About all that can be said at present,

therefore. i*that the Immigration problem has. for-
th* time being, ceased to grow. The problem
which has been created by the great inflow which
has continued for years still presses for considera-
1%£\ 'SST'and June are usually the months
of most frequent disturbance of industrial rela-
tions by strike or lockout. Those months tils
v»3r however, saw relatively little of miciii dis-
turbance. The Bureau of Mediation ana Arbitra-
tion noted only 48 disputes begun In the quarter, in

which only 3.SM employes «ere directly concerned,

as against 112 disputes, directly involving 3..6a0
workpeople. last year, or an average for the quar-
ter of SO disputes and 32.000 direct participants for
the five years 1903 to 1907.

Prosecutions to enforce the factory law were un-
precedented in number, exceeding the record fig-

ures of the flr*tquarter. New actions to the num-
ber of ISO were begun, which, together with 116
which were pending at the close of March, makes
a total Of 296 before the courts in the quarter
Convictions were secured in IC^ esses, in 84 oi

which fines were imposed, sentence being sus-
pended in 85. Fifty-two other cases were, com-
pleted. 4 b»!ng withdrawn, while 4S resulted in

dismissal of complaint or acquittal.

STATE LABOR BULLETIN.

The registration aays this year »r« Monday,

October 5; Tuesday, October 6; Seturday,

October 10. and Monday, October 12. All who
intend to vote must register on one of these
days, between 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.

the work was begun- when conditions were the
worst, it Increased. the value of the showing.

"The result would have been much better,"

he said. "If the work among the mothers, as it

was conducted last summer, had been begun be-

fore the need was so pressing. However, we
have shown what will be accomplished, and our
method of educational work will be continued,

so that when the conference resumes, next sum-
mer, the way will have been paved for even
better results."

DISPLAY OF AURORA BOREALIS.
Albany, Sept. 30. -

\ brilliant display of aurora

borealis was visible in the heavens last night. At

the Dudley Observatory to-day It was said that this
display may have beer! seen in Montana and mis-
taken for th» supposed tail of a comet.

N. Y. U. MEDICAL SCHOOL OPENS.
The formal opening of the Bellevu< Medical

School of New York University took pis •? yester-
day afternoon at the Carnegie Medical Laboi
First avenue and 26th street. The entering class
numbers 129. Addresses were made by. 'hancellor

MacCracken and Dr. Egbert Lefevre, dean of the
medical school faculty.

it was brought out that a numerical Insist book
showing when nnd to whom licenses had beea Iss-
ued had disappeared In August. Licenses for a
"common show," lie said, were refencel to the

Buildingand Fire departments before ben g passed

tir'.'ii )•>• the Ucense Bureau, and the Fire Depart-

ment In pearly every case requfrtd that the appli-
cant \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\irt- the approval of the l>epuru;:.>' t <;f Wa-
ter Supply, Gas aod Electricity.

Mr. Oorrigan said that he had not ;i \u25a0 -\ In ac-
cordance with th** recommendation of the Com-
riiis.uionerf" of Accounts last year with ;e^ard to
substituting book records for the card i:.'iex sys-

tem now used in his department, because there
wi:s not sufllcient room for the men to w.'rk on
the books. Commissioner Ifltchel suggested tiuu

licenses lmd been issued to persons whose applica-
tion had been disapproved by the Bull. Ings De-
partment and that certain tfce&ses had been bought

;i!;.l sold in places outside the llcei
-

lv. Mr.
Corrlgan said that he had never heard of such
business, arid that lie had never heard of licenses
being sold in his bureau for higher than les?al
raies.

The witness be bad ordered Blgmund
Schwartz, the head of the pushcart pedlers' asso-
ciation, out of his office because Schwartz bad pro-
posed that the chief of the Bureau "f i.

should walk through the streets of the E:ast Side
with him to make an Impression upon the peo-
ple that would he favorable to Schwartz. An ad-
journment was taken at this point. To-day Mr.

D'Amato. the deputy chief of the burea :. win be
called to the stand, and Mr. Corrigaa v ill be r*>-

called to tell of workings of the bureau.

An Investigation of the Bureau- of Licenses was

begun yesterday by Commissioners Gallagher and

Mltchel in the Mayor's reception room at the City

Hall John P. Corrigan, the suspended chief of

the bureaus in the five boroughs, was on the stand.

Twenty-nine patrolmen an.l three sergeants he

said, wan detailed to the license squad, and tns

policemen frequently held confiscated licenses over-

night. Licenses, he said, were confiscated when

found in the possession of a pedler other than the

one to whom it was originally issued. Forfeited
licenses are filed in a drawer. When satisfactory

explanations are made licenses are returned, no

record being kept of them.
Considerable interest was aroused during- the ex-

amination of Mr. Corrigan when it was brought

out 'that licenses for pushcarts and street stands
had been issued recently, notwithstanding the fact

that the Mayor had ordered them stopped several
years ago. Mr. Corrigan said that they had been

Issued because of special orders, some of which

came from the Mayor's secretary. John H. O'Brien;

his brother, Frank O'Brien, and the assistant sec-
retary. William Willis. He said that licenses were
issued occasionally by verbal orders from v the

Mayor himself.
Asked If there was a record kept of the reason for

Issuing licenses. Mr. Corrlgan said that the stubs

were usually indorsed by his own order. He was
asked what check bo ha,lin the operation of the

bureau to prevent such licenses as were forfeited
nod put in 8 drawer being taken out and sold in-
discriminately, and he replied that be had every

confidence in his subordinates. He said that he

had no other record of licenses forfeited.
In reply to the suggestion that they might be

taken out of the drawer by a sneak thief and sold.
he said that tho licenses could not be renewed with-
out the production of citizenship papers. Commis-
sioner Mitchel commented that, under tin circum-
Stances, it would be possible for ten or twelve
thousand persons to do business under renewed and
other licenses.

Tells Commissioners of Accounts

About Pedlers President

LICENSE CHIEF ON STAXD.

A Dacngerous Trust.
The only trust baring; the impudence to open-

ly assert that It is going to elect its own trust

representatives to public office is the Labor

Trust.
S. The electiou. therefore, will determine wheth-
my tLe Common citizens retain control of public

affair-, or allow llie Labor Trust magnates to

govern.
The common man loses his liberty when be

and hi.« fellow citizens allow any .organization
or trust to get control, for each trust, whether
of labor or capital, i*i"business t<> gather every
dollar possible and divkk? up among the mem-
ban (if the managers l«>ave any).

And wh'-n- d<- ih-y gather all this extra
money?

The Heat, Steel. Oil and other Capital trusts
raise tbe price of th«-ir praducts.

The Labor Trust does the same thing by boost-
Ing tbe price of the plumber, meatchopper, iron-
worker. Bboemaker. baker, etc.. etc.. and by fin-
ing them fur breaking rules and also Bning em-
pioyor«.

The particular shoemakers, bakers, etc.. etc..
who happen '\u25a0• <\u25a0•' members of the Labor Trust
may Dot g**t much extra money out of it,but the
Trust Managers seem to handle heavy sum?.

Now to get back to the question; where does

all this \u25a0'').•> come from, this extra money
loth labor aud capital trusts are striving for.
There is only one place for them to get It. my
friends, and that is from the pocket of the com-
mon citizen not a member of any trust. lie is

the l-.mz FuflVrlng workman who pays to :idd
\u2666\u25a0xtr.l dollars »<» the earnings of both Labor and
Capita] Trusts.

\\.. :i! admit that both trusts are right
enough in trying to earn all they can. but the
citizens they are f«H-ding on absolutely most

COURT OFFICERS ON GRILL TODAY.
Coroner Shrady began yesterday an att»iE?t ta

untangle the accounts of the events preceding t..»

death of "Fred" D. Yuenajling In the prison **rd
of Bellerue. Kver since Coroner's rhysleian ff*»"

ton announced after th autopsy that Tn«ng!tejfJ
life might have been saved if he had been taken
sooner from the West Side court prison to tfc*k°*"»
pttal. friends of Yueng'.in* have been usat «8 .
over the report of Dr. Bradley, of Be!>vue. "v

the prison officials would not allow the rran to &•

removed early Sunt'.ay ;iftem«x>n.

Coroner Shrady questioned ». K.Ryan, the H«**

keeper of the prison, over the telephone j«jUH»jj
and Ryan denied that cny request Tor rental fc*a

been made by the surgeon on the first call- B.v*-

however, admitted that Keeper Hall wm incha^
at that time Beta Ryan and Hall will '-**1 ***
for» the Coroner t.xtay to tell their .-tories, aaa

the Bel'.evue physicians wiil also be rear!i«*i- -

Patrolman M Hum m Pendulum
Saves Crippled Man from Flam's.
More thar. twenty tena*

' in the tenement bouss
at Xo. \u25a0 East 10<M street n.irrowly escaped Vias
burned to death during a fire which startel is
the lower hallway early yesterday afternoon. Tha

flames spread to the adjo'nir.s house, asd tin
pupils of Public School 171. a block away, were
kept Ind.ors until the firemen had mastered th»
blaze. Meyer Cohen, one of the tenants, «\u25a0>•

covered the fire. •'- and his wife a:arraed ti»
other tenants and called Patrolman Howard ofti»

East 104 th street station.
Going to the roo-f of the house adjoining. Howard

directed a number of tenants to safety, and thea

hung: over the edge to one of the w!r.dow3 cf

the building, while several firemen held him. asd
swung back and forth until he reached John "Wei»-
beck. a tenant of the house, who was unable t?
escape because of a broken le^. Two alarms wer»
turned In. and Chief Croker and Deputy C.->misi?-
sioner Whitney were present. The second. t!:!ra
and fifth floors of Xo. si> were burn-Hi, ami th»
upper floors of IBS adjoining houses were A:\raagii.

The \u25a0a, It is estimated, will amount to TX.'W-
After Howard had rescued Weisbeck. a subscrip-

tion was started by persons who witnessed b!»
bravery, and J-."^ was \u25a0•;';.\u25a0.•\u2666'•: in spl:» of fc!»
protests. A comtr.lttee. of cUJrer.s from the r.eUS-
borhood willcail upon Commissioner B:niriiim ta
ask that the officer b* permitted to accept ti»
subscription and that he be prom'ted tc> t!lt
rank of sergeant.

PURSE FOR FIRE HERO.

Incidents, sayinsr he :-.,n.-?iiWefl the defendant wss
going to pieces from drtnkinar too moctl mhUkef.

Lieutenant "W'ertenbacker. asistant surges «
Fort Wadsworth, said Lieutenant Ballard was suf-
fering from chronic alcoholism, thar he ha.i treat-

ed him for this by administering strychnine, though

he had not entered this treatment in the Melt it-

port. On occasions where he as reported the de-
fendant illhe had treated him for acute dy*pepsta.

Captain J. T. Scott, of th^ "coast art:!lery. said

he had never come across Ueutertact Bayard when

the latter was sober, that he was drtnk a!l th*

tim» and didnt know what lie was (Join*.

After the last witness. Lieutenant C. J. Goodwin.
of the coast artillery, had added to the test!raon7
regarding the defendant's mental irresponsibmtr

the defence rest»>d and adjournment waj taltea
until this morning.

Pennsylvania R. R>
DIRECT TO THE

INTER. - STATE

FAIR
It lias '\u25a0•\u25a0 clearly defined as \u25a0 trust in the

fullest sense of the word by the lx'st lawyers
In America including Clarence narrow the At-
iomey ft* ttoe American federation of Labor
arid »•\u25a0\u25a0 the Potted States Supreme Court itself.

You see \u25a0U trusts are formed to accomplish
certain things.

Control production. Control prices.
Control members of the trust.
Get tbf highest price ii... public will stand.
The Meat trust controls and setts meat, the

I.abor Trust controls and '-••Us labor, both feed
«•» the public, and it is perfe<-tlr safe to assume
that the managers of either or any trust will
"s<.ak" the citizens for every dollar they can get,
only limited by the amount of power the people
willgive them. «

Everyone agrees that combinations of capi-
tal or labor in the formation of trusts are legal
and produce an uncertain amount <<f good.

The Oil «rust greatly improved the quality of
oil and fells it Jit about one-half the price it
was when tin- trust was formed. Members of
this trust have given several million dollars for
Colleges, Ctnxxebes and other public works.

But what would this trust do to the people if
pi\ f-n unlimited power?

The Lnbor Tr;r-: baa supplied good paying
positions for several hundr«l aalciala of the
trust and has paid out a good many thousand
dollar? to MHipoit a Uulon Printers' home in

.Colorado; Ithas also sjk-ih over a Million dol-

keep awake and prou-ct theniselv«>s at the polls
and before lh»* courts or tne trust members get
fatter and the common citizen thinner. The
Don-trust citizen* are henrily in the majority
and j«r<ii<-<-t themselves easily when roused, but
th<-v \u25a0•;;•' allow designing men t<i manipulate
politicians and laws until the common people

an' helpless.
Why do >«>u -:\u25a0• •>'» of the "Labor Trust?!

soim-oiic asks.

NEAR TxmN-TO^a*
September 28 to October 2, '908

EXCURSION TICKETS
Good until October S. tnclusiva

$2.00 from New York
52.15 from BROOKLYN

SPECIAL TRAIN SERVICE
Leav* N«» TSSIi m Fair Dim «.<«. *».T.13. >»•

10 53. lisa A. m and 2» t M- . «. M
Raturntn*. l»»vs K»- Ground* 4.35 and 'V kSeptember SO; 4 30. 4 55. 5«. an-i *->> V *

Or«ob«r X. _
m \u0084-.->

Trains leaving Trrnt^n 4 :.f» »nrt *» p. » •• "

at Kal- Grounds on Fair I'aJ*
v'onsult Ticket Ajeats.

Who Shall Rule?

\. \u25a0 \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0 Ijihor T.-'i-t npeulj asserts tint Its
era are vi politict tv defeat public meu

I -over ing that the people object to being
attacked and having their property destroyed,
the Labor Trust members conclude their next
step should be to elect members of the legis-

lature and Congress who will change old laws
and make new ones, an that the Labor Trust
may safely carry on the work and not be pun-
ished. Hence the demand that they be exempt

from the trust laws and that the hands of our
courts be tied so do injunction can Ik» issued to
prevent them from picketing, boycotting, slug-
ging or blowing up property.

We were treated to « good illustration of
how trusts work together when some chiefs of
the Steel Trust, joined the chiefs of the Labor
Trusts .-<t the Republican Convention in Chicago
and agreed among themselves that the Steel
trust would work for the Anti-injunction-tie-the-
bands-of-the-courts platform demanded by the
Labor Trust If in turn the Labor members
would work for a repeal of the Sherman anti-
trust law demanded by the Steel trust. Both
working to be free of laws which were ob-
stacles to their further control of the people,
and what would be the condition of tin- com-
mon man if the National Citizens Industrial
Association and Its all:««s with their lawyers
beaded by James A. Emery had not fought them
to a finish and insisted that these trust planks
should not be included in the Republican plat-
form?

We have an Association now made up of
citizens through which the rights of the com-
mon man can be asserted and defended to an
extent, at least.

Tims by organization, the trust organizations
.-an b<- met and checked.

The common citizens who read the papers.
rote and attend to the affairs of life are far
and away In the majority ever the members of
any trust, labor or capital, find when they tn-

derrtand the hidden attacks made un tbt-tr
liberties they ad and win.

Next Move.

lars in defending criminal members brought be-
fore the courts and it has at times tied up in-

dustries and squeezed extra money out of the
public, but it can never permanently raise
wages beyond what the industry can stand.
In fact, the highest scale of wages is paid in
factories Independent of the Labor Trust. It
is universally admitted that the individual qual-
ity of the working members of the unions has

declined and it persistently endeavors to keep
our yoifth from learning trades except In the

restricted number set by the trust and entirely

under its control.
Its warfare and criminal record is something

fearful to contemplate.
The homes of workmen burned or blown up

and other property destroyed has ran into mill-
ions of dollars while the citizens who have been
beaten, maimed or murdered aggregate in the
past ten years several hundred thousands.

There were over 5000 men assaulted or mur-
dered in one strike, (the teamsters) in Chicago
a few years ago. All of this violence has been
done to establish the fact, that if the common
man asserts his right to freedom and declines
to bow down to the orders of the. Labor Trust,

he must be punished and forced into submission.
It has cost the common citizens millions of

dollars to support i>o]iee and soldiers to pre-
serve property and protect themselves from the
attacks of this trust.

C. W. POST, Battle Creek. Mich.

N. B-
—

l/>t 'be render remember thai iam In
favor of Trade Unions and these plain state-
ments are printed with the bop* that the im-
pudent lawless "men of violent tendencies" will
be replaced by careful, honest, law respecting
managers who will rescue the sacred name of
Labor from th Hum the present managers
have ton often put upon it. Imil that time
rttiamc must be alert to protect themselves and
their affairs.

Citjzens have been careless In considering the
insidious moves made by th»» Labor Trust seek-
ing control over affairs. It is time that each
free mail questioned carefully Into the intent
and purpose of each candidate for public office,
without regard to his- politics.

It's a question of protection against trust
growth now. Ifa candidate openly or hlddenly
stands for Labor Union domination, hoping
thereby to be ele<-ted by the Labor Trust mem-
bers, together with the votes of the citizens who
don't realize the danger, vote for him if you

think best to put your affairs and liberty In the
bands of the leaders of this proat trust. But it
will be a black day for Americans when any
trust pains power enough to enact their own
laws and to dictate when a free man shall work,

when quit and how much he shall pay to sup-
port the managers. Also what articles shall bo
bought! What cars used! What stoves, hats,
shoes, clothing and even the hearse used to bury
the dead !

The foundation of our free Republic i- based
on the principle that "every man inn-it lie equal
before the law and every man protected under
the law."

The Labor Trust openly asserts it must have
Rpecial immunity from the law and special new
laws to give its members advantage and control
over the common people.

With n knowledge of the frets, citizens can
vote as their Ideas of patriotism and individual
safety direct.

There's \u25a0•• Reason."

Citizens Protection

who hiivi- i>«'i) brave enough to '""
( fearlessly

for the rights of the great masses of workers
and doors who are not trust members.

Just so sure as tools of the Labor Trust (or
any other trust) are elected, to public office,

just so sure the common man will suffer. That
applies even down to petty Officer*. Ifan or-
dinary policeman secures hip position from the
Labor Trust he Is slow to protect the citizens
in time of trouble. Many such an officer baa
been blind to the slugging of innocent citizens
and only too willing to allow violence if. done
by a labor union slugger.

Probably no more glaring falsehood and im-
pudent appeal for sympathy was ever sent
broadcast than the late assertion by lie leader
of the Labor Trust when he announced that the
American Federation of Labor was one of the
strongest elements known for the preservation
of peace.

Their violent methods are so well known and
established that whenever the trust orders a
strike, the public authorities Immediately set
about to provide some sort of protection for the
citizens and their property. A single clipping
from a late paper illustrates the feeling:

"The Corn Products Company has announced
that its new $4,000,000 plant, a few miles south
of Chicago, will be under 'open shop' rule, and
that union men, if they want work there,

will have to leave their union affiliations out-
side the protected land.

"A stockade eight feet high and bullet proof
has been built around the site.'

Armif Officers Testify to This at
Court Martial.

The Impairment of Lieutenant BalUrd s mind
through the habitual use of liquor was the subject
yesterday of the third day's session of the court
martial in the Army Building. The witnesses were
fellow officers who had been stationed with him at
Fort Wadsworth. two of them being surgeons. All
were called by the defence, the prosecution having
rested its cane on Tuesday.

The testimony each witness gave was substan-
tially the same. Each considered th« defendant an
habitual drunkard, and as such more or less Irre-
sponsible mentally. Captain Johnston, the judge j
advocate, asked every witness If, In his opinion. |
Lieutenant BaUard could distinguish between right
and wrong. None was certain, though after con-
siderable interrogation most of them thought as a i
general rule he could so distinguish.

Lieutenant Hallard Is accused of embezzlement
and drunkenness, and to escape the consequences J
of the criminal charge his counsel Is trying t.»
establish his moral Irresponsibility. lieutenant '\u25a0
Kdmund J. Welsel, of the coast artillery, era*
wan stationed at Fort Wadsworth from 19CU to Mi
\u25a0aM that he had indorsed notes of Rallard's to the
amount of $250 since March a year ago. an.l that
the defendant had been paying them off regularly
since last August. The witness said he had MiIto

get off th« not»s before that, because he did not re-
gard him as capable of attending to financial mat-
ters. As an excuse for this opinion he cited th«
fact that IBS defendant forgot the amount of hla
monthly salary.

LtSUteaai I.1 W. McXi«, of the artillery corps,
told of Kallard's chasms imaginary kittens off hts |
bed at one time. lie recited at least a dozen more •

BALLARD "SEVER SOBER."

Sept.
—

The Milwaukee, from San Francisco for
Bremerton.

Sept. 2«—The Osceola. at Fennac»la.
Sept '29

—
The Tai>\u25a0——*!. at Washington; the Prairie,

at Colon; the Texas, at Charleston.
SAILED.

ARRIVED.

MOVEMENTS OF WARSHIPS. -The following

movements of vessels have bser. reported to the
Nary Department:

Lieutenant E. W. M'IXTTRE. from naval hospital.
Mare Island, to command the Navajo.

Lieutenant F. W. OSBURX. detached the Milwaukee:
to the Wyoming.

Enslicn L. P. THEADWELL. detached the Paducah;

to the Castlr.e
Ensign W. DRAKE, detached navy yard, New Tork;

to navy yard. Boston.
Midshipman .1 D SMITH, detached th« Albany; to

the Navajo.
Midshipman O. E. BRANDT, to th» Eagle.
Assistant Paymaster M. H. PHILBRICK. to the Cas-

tlne.

Captain JOSEPH L.. KNOWL.TOX to Fort «!u Tont. vice

Captain WILLIAMS. SCOTT, to San Francisco, vke
Captain ROBERT H. ROLFE. to quartermaster i

Office Boston, vice Captain IRA L. FREDEX-
I>ALU to charge offle« disbursing quartermaster.

Portland. Ore., vice Captain HENRY B. CLARK,

to Fort Ward.
captain MOOR N* FAL.LS. from Fort Hancock to Hono-

lulu. Mc« Captain EVAN H. HUMPHREY, to 0f?..-*
quartermaster general. Washington, vice Captain

PEQRAM WHITWORTH. to Fort Crockett.
Captain HUGH LA F. APPLEWHITE, coast artillery,

found incapacitated for active servtre on account of
disability Incident thereto; retirement Is announce^

Cap'aln aLVAX C OIIJ.BM. from sth to 11th Cavalry.

F?r.t Lieutenant JOSEPH J. GRACE, coast artillery,"

assume charge temporarily construction work at Fort

FirftTJeuienant RALPH WALDO NEWTOX. m«d!cal
reserve corps, to Fort Jay.

XAVY.

ORDERS ISSUED.—The following ord*rs have

been Issued:
ARMY

Major JOHN T. KNIGHT.Genera! 9iafr. to camp of ln-
Btructlon. Ataaeadero Ranch.

Captain CUFIOM C. CARTER, coast artillery. .*»:a.;

instructor in department of electricity and mine de-
fence, coast artillery school. Fort Monroe.

Following changes quartermaster^ department

ordered:

Quarantine Against Havana Re-

moved by Wright's Direction.
[From The Tribune Bureau !

Washington. September 30.

CUBAN QUARA^TINR-The military authori-
ties In Cuba have signified to the Secretary of

War, mainly through the surgeon general of the
army and Major Jefferson R. Kean. of the army

medical corps, chief sanitary officer at Havana,

now in Washington, their disapproval of the quar-

antine which has been maintained against Cuba.

Several copfernces have been held in the office of

the Secretary of War. and it Is understood that

notice was served upon the marine hospital

branch by Secretary Wright that the quarantine
should be raised to-morrow. The hospital service
accordingly issued an order to-day removing the
quarantine against Havana. The quarantine against

the province of Santiago still remains. There has

been only one case of yellow fever inan area hav-
ing two million Inhabitants and an additional case

at^ Santiago.

ARMY AND iNAVY NEWS

SAN FRANCISCO MINING STOCKS.

Sin Francisco, Sept. SO.— Th* official closing quo-
tations, for mining stocks to-day, were as follows:

Alt- J>4{Ju»tlc« <*
Alpha I'oti MJKentackjf '"on .. iV»
Andes

"
!1 l;i<Jy Washington Con.. .OS

Belrher 22!5i«lcan 74
Rest A- i;. -her .. \u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0• C l.'-nfai Lcn ;>>
Bullion

'•'• pphl l*•>
Cal«<1onl« lo|O 'iman 13
rhailfn** CiiH lOil'otr^i it
« "hollar' 17i£avae* .. 2.'.
Confidraca 4-"i:S»ic Belcher ; „.ft:
Con \u25a0'•<! a, '. .i ailSterni Nevada ....... IS
1. a Imp-rial r<i\iil l*>ula - 03
crown Point 2Sjl'nJon *'m\ .... H
«',f>ii;.) &rurry '"Ilinh Con a)
i.ale A; Notcrosa 3«i \fllow Jacket id
Julia Wi

The registration days this year are Monday,

October 5; Tuesday. October 6; Saturday,
October 10, and Monday, October 12. All who
intend to vote must register on one of these
days, between 7 a. m. and 10 p. m.

Under the law the commission Is not required to
allow the companies to submit testimony, but it
was decided yesterday to let the receivers have
their say on Friday. In view of this action it was
the genera! belief that the commission had decided
to restore the five-cent fare in the territory be-
tween 34th street and 116 th street.

Any other rate, it was said, would be likely to
rail forth a Btorm of protest when it is considered
that passengers can ride from 155th street to the
Battery for a single fare. From 34th street to 116th
street, the zone which has been particularly affected
by the Cutting off of transfers, is about four miles
in length, and the distance on the Central Parks
lino across ">;>1l! street Is about one mile.

The. general Impression is thai the commission
will exercise Its powers by apportioning the fare
between the two companies, and on the basis of

distance covered it is expected that four cents will
go to the Metropolitan and one rent to the Cen-
tral Park company. Even this one cent would

yield, it was said, a greater Income to the Central
Park company than under the present condition*,

with no exchange of transfers between the two
systems. \•

STATEMENT ON LATE TRAINS.
Albany. Sept. SO.—Out of aljsltrains reported to

the Public Service Commission In the 2d District
during the month of May, 87 per cent were on time

at their division terminals, according to a state-

ment issued to-day by the commission. The av-
erage delay for each late train was 23.3 minutes.

and 35.S per cent of Mie delays was due to waits for
trains on other divisions and branches of reporting

railroads.

P. S. C. Decision in 59th Street Case

Expected To-morrow.
Despite the protests of the receivers of the Met-

an Street Railway Company that Ithas be-n
Impossible for them to make an agreement with
the Central Park. North & Bast KH>r Railroad
Company for a joint rate of fare. It is probable that
iho Public Service Commission willorder to-morrow

-•oration of the five-cent fare. At a sptvtal
meeting of the commission yesterday afternoon an

order was drawn up based OB the information ob-

tained at the hearings held In the CT'th street trans-
fer rase.

MAY ORDER TRANSFERS.

After enumerating the lines which have been cut

adrift from the old system, the receivers say the
surrender of other leases is under consideration.

As for the assistance received from the Public
Service Commission, the receivers have evidently a
poor opinion. The commission, according to the
memorandum, seems to have been late on the Job.
so far as directing the receivers to improve the

rolling stock and service. Most of the things the

commission ordered done the receivers' own com-

mon sense had already impelled them to do, they

say. but many of its orders, they add. were un-
reasonable and unwarranted by the facts. In re-

gard to the attempt to fix a schedule of service on

the various lines the receivers say:

We were willingto make the experiment for the

purpose of demonstrating the fallacy of their the-

ory, although such a course Involved an expendit-

ure Of some thousands of dollars. When, however,

the commission attempted to dictate the manner
in which a number of the lines should be operated,
involving expenditures running up into the millions
and Jar beyond our resources, there was no alter-

native but to state the facts plainly.

Had the suggestions of the commission been
followed, the receivers say, it would have meant

the disruption of the entire system, accompanied
by the abolishing of the transfer privileges and a

general chaos of surface transportation conditions.
The . -elvers did not think it was worth the price

to the public and to the owners of the property

to demonstrate again to the commission "the so-
phistry of their reasoning." and, although the re-

ceivers have taken all precautions to avoid conflict

between state and federal authorities, when it came

to a question of confiscation they say they felt

they had to protect the property.

Orders for 125 new "pay as you enter" cars have

already been placed by the receivers. These cars
will be different from those now operated on the

Fourth and Madison avenue line, and are the

result of careful study of cars operated in twenty

different cities, supplemented by information gained

from the operation of the present type of cars in

New York. They will be lighter in weight than the

Fourth avenue car and willhave 36 per cent greater

seating capacity. A modified truck will make it

possible to lower the step. More rapid operation

will be possible, and they will consume less cur-
rent, will involve less initial outlay and will cost

less to maintain than the present pay-as-you-enter

car?. The receivers say the adoption of the new

type will mean a saving of about $220, 00».

Another saving effected by the placing of the

equipment of the system in good condition has been

the decrease in the number of accidents and the

consequent decrease in the claims for personal in-

juries Another economy was made by an agree-

ment with the city which allows the receivers to

let out the contracts for repaying In cases wnere

sections of track are being repaired to whatever

asphalt company the receivers may select.

In summarizing the results of the first nine

months of the receivership Messrs. Joline and Rob-

inson say:
\u25a0We are not responsible for the financial condi-

tion in which we found the properties; our ac-
countability dates from the time when . took
possession and covers the period in wblch .we
have the direction of affairs. No one who is even
superficially familiar with the situation will con-
tend that the ultimate interests of the traveling
public will be subserved by a reckless financial
Sollcy in the operation of railway properties with
fl bectof producing «hat are «t-m»rs mate-

rial benefits to the streetcar patrons for the time
beine :'but which would In the end Involve results
entafl'lng Inconvenience and expense to the com-
munity as a whole entirely disproportionate to

and far beyond the temporary improvement which
might thereby bo effected through shortsighted
mismanagement.

Should the Public Service Commission order the*
restoration of transfers between the Metropolitan

system and the 59th street line, as it Is expected
It will do to-morrow. It probably will be cutting

out more work for itself. This task is forecast in
the memorandum which has Just been submitted
to the United States Circuit Co>:rt by Adrian H.
Jollne and Douglas Robinson, giving an account
of their receivership since they took charge of the
Metropolitan system, on September 25, 1907, and up

to July SI, 1308.
In this memorandum further disintegration of

the Metropolitan system is threatened. The re-
ceivers intimate that such a course Is inevitable
in view of the interpretation placed on the transfer
statute by the state courts. Init they say:

Speaking plainly, the transfer law, instead of
accomplishing the result which its authors proba-
bly expected it would secure, has operated as a
boomerang, and In consequence It has been neces-
sary for us to make default on certain leases call-
ing for rentals which we were unable to meet
through the. Impairment of revenues, due to the

constantly increasing imposition upon the transfer
privilege. . . \u0084

_
Under the -law a reasonable restriction of the

transfer privilege is Impossible, and we were forced
to elect DOt to accept and operate under these
leases, which, of course, involved the practical abo-
lition or transfers as between the lines still remain-
Ing in the system and those which were thus sev-
ered from it. How much further this process or
disintegration will continue we are at this writing

unable to say.

Further Disintegration of the System

Threatened.

,1/. S. R. RECEIVERS REPORT.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD
ilw-yoRK-:a)AiS'"tribune." Thursday; October i: lUosi •

PUT S. SCHWARTS OUT MAY CUT MORE LEASES
MANY BABIES SAVED

WORK 'AMONG THE POOR. Bulletin.
REGULARITY IN RAILROADING.

\u25a0

"
During the month of Aft,'IOCS, the "Pennsylvania Special," the IS-hon,

train between New York a.,,1 Chicago, left *«* York at U0 P. M. mi arrived at

Chicago at s!k the next morning,' exactly on time. every -lay except two.

During: the same month/The Pennsylvania Limits," leaving New York at

10..V) A. M.. arrived at Chicago at MB the next morning, exactly on time, .very

day except one.'

The "Chicago^ Limited," leaving New York at 455 P M., arrived at Chicago,

during the same month, exactly on time, or at 4.00 P. M.. every day except two.

The St. Louis limited." the fastest and finest through train to the south-

west, left New York every day in the month of August at L53 P. M. and arrived

at St. Louis precisely on time, 4.30 P. M.. the next day. every day Ms* on*.

Such regularity in train service between the great commercial centres of tfc.

country willbe appreciated by the man of business to whom punctuality and reli-

ability are of the utmost value and importance.

Books and Publication*^ Books and Publication*.

A BUBBLE OF LYRIC FUN, FULL OF SPEECH
THAT SPARKLES LIKE CHAMPAGNE.

PERCY MACKAYE'S \u25a0«*«\u25a0"*

MATER MATEF!
"At the Savoy Theatre its freshness, its fmi. its lyric
charm, its abounding grace and poetry of fittWO,

*
warm glow of sentiment, won all kcfaoJdcra.
"Mr Maekaye as a prose artist has struck a n

on our stage, a note closer to Barm's, perhaps, than

to
%any other's."— New York Sim.

\u2666 -The "audience laughed with delight at all the fl.
the suhtle niceties, and the clever verbal parrying I!

is poetic comedy. On the surface it is (taming non-
sense, and hack of it all there is a straw, of WOKm

ness which you can take or leave as you like. A

York Herald.

MATER By PERCY MACKAYE

I Author of -Jeanne d\\rc," etc. Cloth, $1-25 net: I

THE MACMILLAN COMPANY, Publishers

$


